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SURFACE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONTROL FOR

FINE COAL AND PYRITE SEPARATION

DOE PROJECT NO. DE-AC22-89PC89758

Technical Progress Report

January i, 1992 to March 31, 1992

This technical progress report, prepared in accordance with

the reporting requirements of DOE Project No. De-AC22-89PC89758,

covers the work performed from January i, 1992 to March 31, 1992.

The ongoing work includes the characterization of coal pyrites, the

floatability evaluation of three typical U.S. coal samples, the

flotation behavior of coal pyrites, the electrochemical measurement

of the surface properties of coal pyrites, and the characterization

of species produced at pyrite surfaces.

This report covers three aspects of the project, a study of

Raman spectroscopy of species produced electrochemically on pyrite

surfaces, a study of flotation in combination with electrochemical

treatment, and the flotation kinetics of coal and coal pyrite. The

sections are written as separate documents.



SPECTROELECTROCHEMISTRY OF PYRITE

INTRODUCTION

In previous reports (1,2), preliminary results on Raman

spectroscopy of electrochemically oxidized pyrite were presented.

The initial findings provided new insight into the surface

oxidation products of pyrite, and suggested topics for further

research. First, the previous work must be verified using electro-

chemical techniques and more specific identification of intermedi-

ate products. Second, work should be done on coal pyrites from

different sources in addition to work on mineral pyrite. Third, the

rate at which sulfur and its intermediates are formed and removed

from the pyrite surface under various conditions of potential and

pH needs to be evaluated. And fourth, the interaction of pyrite

with selected surfactants important in flotation and dispersion

processes needs to be examined. This study constitutes a continua-

tion and extension of the previous work directed toward these

topics.

EXPERIMENTAL

The electrode and solution preparation, equipment and

experimental procedures are the same as described previously (1,2).

All potentials are with respect to the saturated Calomel electrode.

The sulfur spectra obtained using the Raman spectroscopic

technique include both elemental sulfur and various oxidation

intermediates of the pyrite S22 lattice species. This would include

polysulfides and oxygen containing intermediates. For simplicity,



the term sulfur peaks or sulfur spectra will be used in a context

which actually includes both elemental sulfur and its intermedi-

ates, except where a distinction needs to be made.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1, Raman Spectroscopy of Pyrite at pH 9.2

In previous work (i,2), Raman spectroscopy of pyrite was

investigated at three different pH values : 2.7 (acid) , 6.5

(neutral) and 12.5 (alkaline) . In acid and neutral solutions,

sulfur and its intermediates were observed on the surface of

electrochemically oxidized pyrite. Whereas, in strong alkaline

solutions, sulfur spectra were not observed, nor were pyrite peaks

themselves observed at high potentials.

Raman spectroscopy experiments were performed using weak

alkaline solutions, at pH 9.2, for comparison with the electrochem-

ical studies (1,2). Some of the results are shown in Figures 1 and

2. These figures clearly show a cluster of sulfur Raman spectral

peaks between 400 and 500 cm "I. These results confirm that sulfur

may be formed on pyrite surfaces by applying an appropriate

potential even in weak alkaline solutions.

The results not only broaden possible conditions for coal and

pyrite separations, they provide new important information

regarding transient sulfur stability. According to thermodynamic

calculations for electrolytes used in this study, sulfur should not

exist in solutions with a pH higher than 9 (3). The electrochemi-

cally formed sulfur on the pyrite is thus transient and metastable.



The decomposition rate of sulfur and its intermediates is an

important factor for consideration in separation processes.

2. Minimum Potential for Sulfur Formation

To form sulfur on the pyrite surface specific potentials must

be applied. The minimum potential required wa_ ', measured for

solutions at different pH values. For pH 9.2 the results are shown

in Figures 1 through 3. It can be seen from the figures that sulfur

formed when the applied potential was higher than 0.8 V. At a

potential of 0.6 V, sulfur peaks did not appear even when the

experiment lasted for more than two hours. In acid solutions (pH

2.6), similar results were obtained (see Figures 4 to 6) whereas in

neutral solutions (pH 6.5) the minimum potential decreased to 0.4

V (see Figures 7 to ii). The minimum potentials for sulfur

formation in these experiments are lower than those previously

published (4) .

3. Optimum Potential _rSul_r Formation

There exists a minimum potential for sulfur formation for

different solution pH values. The trend suggests that higher

potentials produce stronger sulfur peaks as shown in Figures 1 to

ii. This raises the question whether a higher potential always

produces more sulfur or whether an optimum potential for sulfur

formation exists.

Sulfur formation data was collected under identical experimen-

tal conditions, except for voltage. The solution contained 0.5 M

NaCl and had a pH of 9.2. Raman spectra were obtained on the



oxidized pyrite at potentials of 0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 V respectively.

Sulfur spectra were detected at all three potentials and were

similar to those shown in Figures 1 and 2.

The intensity of the sulfur spectra is defined arbitrarily as

the integration of the broad peak at about 470 cm °I. The intensity

thus defined can be plotted against the charge passed to the pyrite

electrode to demonstrate the effectiveness of the applied poten-

tial. The results are illustrated in Figure 12.

From Figure 12 it can be seen that potentials above 0.8 V do

not necessarily produce more sulfur. The observed steady-state

currents were about 2.5, I and 0.4 mA respectively for potentials

of 1.2, 1.0 and 0.8 V.

There are several possible explanation of these results. The

oxygen generated at higher potentials is probably the most

important factor. The newly formed oxygen species may be extremely

reactive as sulfur oxidants. They are expected to combine readily

with the sulfur/polysulfides produced concurrently to produce

oxygen containing intermediates. These oxidation products appear to

dissolve in the solution and therefore cannot be detected by

surface Raman spectroscopy. The higher the potential, the greater

the amount of oxygen produced. The unreacted oxygen molecules form

and leave the electrode as visible bubbles and thus accelerate the

transport of the sulfur-oxygen ions away from the surface.

The phenomenon that less sulfur is produced at potentials

higher than 0.8 V was also reported in electrochemical studies

(1,2). The optimum potential for making sulfur, according to the

electrochemical results, is between 0.75 and 0.80 V. The Raman



spectroscopic results agree well with those from electrochemical

measurements.

4. Rate of Sulphur Formation

Kinetic information on sulphur formation can be obtained from

the Raman spectra data. One example is shown in Figure 13. The

integrated intensity of the sulfur peak at about 470 cm "I is plotted

against time and fitted to an exponential equation. The agreement

of the equation with experimental data suggests a first order

reaction, or linear kinetics.

However, the equation deviates from the observed data at short

times, suggesting that an induction period is present, probably

caused in part by the detection limit of the Raman instrument. When

a potential is applied to the pyrite electrode, the sulfur-forming

reaction begins. The electrochemical processes observed in previous

studies (1,2) appear to be fast. The sulfur formed initially on the

surface might still be insufficient for Raman detection. Therefor

an induction period is required before the sulfur spectra appears.

This must be verified by further studies.

5. The EffectofTime on the intensi_ ofSui_r Spect_

Normally the intensity of sulfur spectra obtained from Raman

experiments increased with time as shown in Figures 1 to ii.

However, a decline of sulfur spectra intensity has been repeatedly

observed in our experiments after the electrode was treated

potentiostatically for a certain period of time. One example is

presented in Figure 14. The intensity of tI%e sulfur peak at about



470 cm "I continually increased with time up to 35 minutes. After 35

minutes the intensity suddenly dropped. As shown in Figure 12,

after a charge of about 6000 mC, the intensity of the sulfur peak

also started to decrease for an applied potential of 1.0 V. The

reason for this phenomenon is still unclear. A possible explanation

may be a physical peeling-off of the sulfur film from the surface

of the electrode.

6. Removal of Sulfur from the SuWace

The removal of sulfur from the pyrite surface with negative

applied potentials was tested and the resu].ts of one experiment are

shown in Figure 15. First, the pyrite electrode was treated

potentiostatically at +i.0 V for i0 minutes. The sulfur peaks can +

be seen clearly in the bottom spectra. Then the potential was

immediately reversed to -i.0 V° The middle three spectra were taken

at 20 seconds, 3 minutes and 8 minutes respectively. The intensity

of the sulfur peaks decreased with time. After three minutes the

sulfur peaks completely disappeared. At the end of the experiment

the potential was reversed back to +i.0 V. The top spectra shows

that sulfur peaks reappeared after two minutes.

7.Sp_traofIllinoisPyrite

The Raman spectra of Illinois coal pyrite are presented in

Figure 16. The spectra obtained from the electrode of Illinois coal

pyrite are similar to those obtained from the electrode of mineral

pyrite (see Figure i).



FUTURE WORK

Additional experimentation is needed to complete these

studies. Raman spectra of the coal pyrite from other sources need

to be obtained. Long term experiments are required to elucidate the

mechanism of the decline in sulfur formatJgn with time.

Chemical interactions between pyrite/coal and surfactants are

important to industrial practice. Examining those reactions with

Raman spectroscopy may reveal vital information on separation

processes. Surface Enhanced Raman Scattering (SERS) spectroscopy is

clearly one of the important tools to carry out this study.
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Figure 1. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 1.0 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 9.2.
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Figure 2. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.8 V in
0,5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 9.2.
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Figure 3. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.6 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 9.2.
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Figure 4, Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 1.0 V in
0.5 M NaC1 solutions with a pH of 2.6.
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Figure 5. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.8 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 2.6.
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Figure 6. Raman spectra of oxidizezl mineral pyrite at 0.6 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 2.6.
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Figure 7. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 1.0 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 6.5.
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Figure 8. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.8 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 6.5.
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Figure 9. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.6 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 6.5.
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Figure 10. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.4 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 6.5.
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Figure 11. Raman spectra of oxidized mineral pyrite at 0.3 V in
0.5 M NaCI solutions with a pH of 6.5.
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Figure 15. Raman spectra of mineral pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI solutions with
a pH of 9.2. Experimental sequence: from bottom to top.
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FLOTATION AND ELECTROCHEMICAL PRETREATMENT

INTRODUCTION

This section contains four aspects of experiments on flotation

and electrochemical pre treatment: (i) flotation using xanthate as

collector and lime as modifier; (2) floatability of coal and coal

pyrite in water at various pH; (3) floatability of coal and coal

pyrite and pyrite rejection in dodecane-electrolyte solution; and

(4) electrochemical pretreatn_ent of coal pyrite and flotation in

dodecane-electrolyte solution.

EXPERIMENTAL

Electrochemical pretreatment and flotation experiments were

carried out in a modified Hallimond tube (electrochemical miniflot-

ation cell) that was described in a previous technical report (i) o

Some improvements and alternations were made as follows: (i) A

platinum plate was placed in the bottom of the glass cell to

replace the original platinum mesh for better agitation. (2)

Electrochemical pretreatment at a set potential was conducted for

twenty minutes at quiescent conditions followed by reagent

conditioniDg for five minutes and flotation for five minutes with

the particulate bed being vigorously agitated by a teflon stir_ing

bar and the flotation gas° (3) After flotation the recovered

material and the sink were separately filtered, dried and weighed

in place of a height measurement of the floated material.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Flotation using Xanthate as Collectorand Lime as Modifier

In the last technical progress report (2), it was reported

that the floatability of Pittsburgh coal and coal pyrite was pH

dependent in the presence of lime. In comparison with coal pyrite

in xanthate-electrolyte solution, coal pyrite floatability is

depressed significantly in lime-xantha_e solution. Although its

floatability decreases with increased pH, coal maintains higher

floatability until the pH of the lime solution reaches i0. The

difference in floatability between coal and pyrite is about 80%

when the pH of the lime solution is less than i0. Therefore, it is

expected that efficient separation of pyrite from coal should be

obtained at pH 9-10 with lime used to adjust the pH of the

solutions.

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the experimental results of pyrite

and ash rejection for Pittsburgh coal as a function of yield for

three pH values. The rejection of pyrite and ash decreases with

increased yield. The efficiency of pyrite and ash separation from

coal is enhanced by the addition of lime (indicated by the increase

in pH values) at lower yields. Flotation processes should be

carried out at high pH to improve pyrite and ash rejection, but not

above I0, since the coal will be strongly depressed at higher pH.

2. FIoatabtli_ of Pittsburgh Coal and Coal P_Tite in Water at Various pH

A set of experiments on the floatability of Pittsburgh coal

and coal pyrite was conducted in water with NaOH and HCI used to



adjust the pH of solutions and the results are plotted in Figure 3.

It is clear that the floatability for both coal and coal pyrite is

lower than in xanthate-electrolyte, lime-xanthate solution and

dodecane-electrolyte. A comparison of the data is shown in Tables

1 and 2. From Table I, it is clearly shown that the lowest

floatability of coal pyrite is observed in water without any

flotation reagents. The highest floatability is found in xanthate

and xanthate-electrolyte solutions. The floatability in lime-

xanthate solution and dodecane solution is intermediate. Xanthate

is an effective collector for mineral sulfides. Lime is an

effective depressant for pyrite and dodecane can only activate the

floatability of coal. This conclusion can be drawn from the results

listed in Tables 1 and 2.

For coal, the highest floatability is observed in dodecane and

xanthate _olution with or without lime addition. The lowest

floatability is found in water without any collector and frother.

3. _oambili_ of Pittsbu_h Coaland Coal P_itein Dode_ne-electrol_e Solution

Figure 4 shows the floatability of Pittsburgh coal and coal

pyrite as a function of pH in dodecane-electrolyte solutions. HCI

and NaOH were used to adjust the pH of solutions. The floatability

of coal and coal pyrite decreases with increase in pH. However, the

change of floatability of coal pyrite is slight and hard to

recognize.

Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the floatability of Pittsburgh coal

and coal pyrite as a function of dodecane dosage for different pH.

HCf was used for pH adjustment, Na2SO 4 and Na2B407 were added in



solution as supporting electrolyte. The floatability of coal and

coal pyrite increases with increased dodecane dosage. The float-

ability of coal is much higher than that of coal pyrite. In

solution with 0.125 M Na2SO4, 0.005 M Na2B407 and 0.24 ml/l of

dodecane and pH 6.0, the floatability of coal and coal pyrite are

92.28% and 3.78% respectively. This difference is higher than in

xanthate-electrolyte solution in which case the difference between

both floatability is less than 80%.

Based on the experimental results of pure coal and coal

pyrite, a set of tests on pyrite rejection from raw coal as a

function of yield in dodecane-electrolyte solution was conducted.

The results are presented in Figure 7. For purposes of pyrite

rejection, flotation processes should be carried out at higher pH.

This conclusion is similar to that for rejection of pyrite from

coal in the xanthate-lime solution. However in this case, the

floatability of coal is rather low and it is impractical for

industrial application. Both combustible material recovery and

separation efficiency of pyrite and ash from carbonaceous matter

must be considered.

An impressive difference in floatability of coal and pyrite

has been obtained for both pure coal and coal pyrite in xanthate-

lime and dodecane-electrolyte solution. But the flotation results

of actual raw coal are quite different from that of pure minerals.

For the same recovery of coal, pyrite rejection for raw coal is

always lower than the floatability differences for pure coal and

coal pyrite. For example, the differences of floatability between

pure coal and coal pyrite at 85% yield of coal are 83.87% and



81.23% for dodecane-electrolyte with pH 6°0 and lime-xanthate

solution with pH i0.0 respectively. But pyrite rejection from the

raw coal at the same conditions is about 50% and 57.5% respective-

ly. The lower pyrite rejection for raw coal may be due to the

entrainment of fine pyrite particles with floated coal and the

particles of pyrite locked in the coal. It was observed that the

floatation of coal in either xanthate or dodecane ,_olution occurs

rapidly. In this case the floating coal particles which are covered

with xanthate and dodecane would bring pyrite particles upward. It

would cause the pyrite particles to float and result in increasing

the content of pyrite in the cleaned coal. The particle size of the

sample used in this study is in the range of -i00 to +325 mesh.

This range of particle size may not be small enough to completely

liberate the pyrite from coal. Therefore, pyrite rejection is

always lower than the differences of floatability between pure coal

and pyrite.

4. Electrochemical PretreatmentofCoalPyriteand Flo_tionin Dode_ne-elect_l_e

Solution

Figure 8 illustrates tl%e experimental results for Pittsburgh

coal pyrite electrochemically pretreated at potentials +0.8 V and -

1.5 V in dodecane-electrolyte solution with pH 9.2. The effect of

electrochemical pretreatment on the floatability of coal pyrite in

xanthate-electrolyte solution with pH 7 is also plotted in Figure

8 for comparison. The coal pyrite pretreated at potential +0.8 V in

xanthate-electrolyte displays much higher floatability due to the

formation of elemental sulfur and the presence of effective



collector, xanthate. Pyrite pretreated at potential +0.8 V and -1.5

V in dodecane-electrolyte presents lower floatability and remains

almost unchanged with increase of dodecane.
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FLOTATION KINETICS OF COAL AND COAL PYRITE

INTRODUCTION

Six series of floatation tests for Illinois No 6, Pittsburgh

No 8 and Upper Freeport coals were completed during this quarter.

Floatation time was from half minutes to 96 minutes, at which time

the floatation process is complete. Kinetics analysis was performed

using a numerical fitting method (NLF program) to evaluate the

parameters of various kinetics models. A graphic method (i) also

was used to determine the flotation kinetics.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Flotation kinetics data for tl_e three coals with and without

dodecane collector are shown Table I and Figure I.

First order kinetics expressions are given by equations 1 and

2:

_ =K (R_-R) (I)

or

R:Ri(l-exp(-Kt) ) (2)

where R i is the maximum recovery and R is recovery at time t.

The results of kinetic analysis are listed in Tables 2 to 7. First

order kinetics is not suitable for fine coal flotation. It only

fits flotation at short times. At longer times, it always underes-

timates floatation yields.



The completed floatation kinetics data were analyzed using the

proportional law of kinetics (i,2). The mathematical form is

:f (Ri-a) (3)
dt

or

1

in[_] =Kln(t) +in(c) (4)

or

RI

R=Ri ( 1---_-_--_,
t x

where R., is the recovery at a time of one minute. If the flotation

process follows the proportional law, a log-log plot of 1/(R l - R)

versus t should be a straight line with slope of K. Figures 2 to 4

are log-log plots for Illinois No 6, Pittsburgh No 8 and Upper

' O_reep rt Coals. In all three cases the plots are straight lines It

shows that the completed fine coal floatation kinetics follow the

proportional law for the tested conditions. A comparison of the

observed recovery and the calculated recovery is given in Tables 8

to 13. The observed and calculated recoveries show good agreement.

It was observed during the experiments that about 80 percent

of coal was floated in first few minuteS. When the process

approaches completion, the floatation is very slow. The coal could

be considered to consist of two kind of materials, fast floated and

slow floated coal. The corresponding modified first order kinetics

for fine coal flotation is

where _ is the fraction of the fast floated, Kf is the flotation



R=(l-_)exp(-Ks,t) +4_exp(-Kf, t) (6)

rate constant of the fast floated material, and Ks is the flotation

rate constant of the slow floated material. The results of a two-

component evaluation are shown in Tables 14 to 19. The observed and

calculated recovery is very close. This is an indication that the

modified first order kinetics is a good approximation for fine coal

flotation kinetics.

FUTURE WORK

Raw coal floatation kinetics will be investigated in the next

quarter.
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Table 1 Kinetic Data For Fine Coal Flotation
.....

,, ,

Recovery, %
i iii i iii ii IIHI

Dodecane: none Dodecane: 0.13 ml/l
Time, ................ .... --

Minute Illinois Pitts- Upper Illinois Pitts- Upper

burgh Freeport burg h Freeport
, _i_ .._.

__ __ ,,, _ , ,

O. 5 9.52 13.72 33 •31 ii. 93 17.54 63 •30
...... ,,, ,,,,,, ,_

1.0 26.90 27.43 50.29 26.96 31.51 78.39
--- ..... I .........

2.0 37.88 43.56 72.11 38.96 55.48 87.51 ,

!

4 •0 59.30 62 •54 80.76 59.32 70.53 92 •92
,. ,,,

8.0 72.54 77.65 87 °91 79.52 84.72 95.57
._ , , ,, ,

16.0 80.43 84 .56 90.34 85.86 91.25 96.74
__j ,, L

32.0 85.72 88.32 92 •83 90.25 93 •77 97.21
L _,

64 .0 89.22 90.25 93.55 91.58 94.25 97.65
, . ,, , _--,

96.0 91 .56 91 .79 94 •27 92 .32 95.62 97 •75..... ,,,

Table 2 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- First Order Kinetics

-- Illinois No 6 Coal Without Dodecane
- , . ','",', '? _ ._'I

Time Observed Ca Icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
,, -- ,,, ,.,,,

0.5 9.52 Ii_42
-- _ .....

1.0 26.90 21.33
u ' r'

2.0 37.88 37..38
,

4.0 59.30 58.58
,,, ............

8.0 72.54 77.42
_ ,L ,,,,

16.0 80.43 85.42
,,, ,, ,. , ,.,,

32.0 85.72 86.33
,

64.0 89.22 86.34
...... ..... ,

96.0 91.56 86.34



Table 3 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- First Order Kinetics

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal Without Dodecane

Time Observed Ca icu lated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, % _h ,

0.5 13.72 13.15
, ,

I. 0 2"7.43 14.34
, ,

2.0 43.56 41.95
- , , --,

4.0 62.54 63.94
,,,

8.0 77.65 81.49
,,

___

16.0 84.56 87.64

32.0 88.32 88.14

64.0 90.25 88.14
,, ,,, ,,

96.0 91.79 88.14.... --
___ ,, . _,

Table 4 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- First Order Kinetics

-- Upper Freeport Coal Without Dodecane

Time Observed Ca icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, % _
, , ,,,..._.___._

0.5 33.31 29.98
,,,

1.0 50.29 50.06
,, ,,,_

2.0 72.11 72.51
,.

4.0 80.76 87.09
....

8 .0 8'7•91 90.61

16.0 90.34 90.76
, , .....

32.0 92.83 90.76
,,, ..... --

64.0 93 •55 90.76

i ..........

,,,,,

96.0 94 • 27 90.76........ , , _,,,



J

Table 5 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- First Order Kinetics
-- Illinois No 6 Coal With Dodecane: 0.13 ml/l

,.., _
]

Time Observed Ca icu lated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
_. , , i .

0.5 11.93 11.88
,, ,., , , , ' ' ' '

1.0 26.96 22.19 , ......

2.0 38.96 38.91
,, ,,,, ----,,.,

1 4.0 59.32 61.00i . ,

8.0 79.52 80.65

16.0 85.86 89.03
, ,,

32.0 90.25 89.99
.L., , i .,.,,. --

64.0 91.58 90.00
,,

96.0 92.32 90.00
__ _; L ' i, - ...... - 7-.;_

Table 6 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- First Order Kinetics

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal With Dodecane 0.13 ml/l

Time Observed Ca icu Iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
,, ,..... - ___. ,,

0.5 17.54 16.96
,, , .....

1.0 31.51 30.82
.,,., ,,

2.0 55.48 51.39
. , .,,

4.0 70.53 74.27

8.0 84.72 88.99

16.0 91.25 92.49
-....

32.0 93.77 92.63
..... J

64.0 94.25 92.63

96.0 95.62 92.63
....



Table 7 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- First Order Kinetics

-- Upper Freeport Coal With Dodecane: 0.13 ml/l
, ,

Time 1 Observed Calculated

Minutes I Recovery, % RecoverY ., %

0.5 63.30 59.47
H , '" ....

1.0 78.39 81.82 ]

2 •0 87.51 93 •57

4.0 92.92 " 95.27

8.0 95.57 95.27
,......

16.0 96.74 95.27
.,,

32.0 97.21 95.27
I

64.0 97.65 95.27
, ,

96.0 97.75 95.27

Table 8 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Lai's Proportional Law
-- Illinois No 6 Coal Without Dodecane

Time Observed Ca icu Iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %......0 ......

0.5 9.52 7.22
.... . H H ,

1.0 26.90 27.79

2.0 37.88 44.44
,..I

4 .0 59.30 57.92

8.0 72.54 68.84
• ,

16.0 80.43 77.69

3.2.0 85.72 84.85
,

64.0 89o22 90.65H ---

96.0 91.56 93.52



Table 9 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Lai's Proportional Law

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal Without Dodecane
., .......

Time Observed Ca icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
,, ,, ' . ,., , ,, . ,,,..' ,

0.5 13.72 9.99
..

1.0 27.43 31.68
_ i .,,, ,, ,

2.0 43°56 48.70
, ,_ _ ,,

4°0 62.54 62.05

8.0 77.65 72.53

16.0 84.56 80.75
,, .. ,. , ,

32.0 88.32 87.20
,

64.0 90.25 92.27
,,

96.0 91.79 94.72
.... . . .

Table I0 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Laibs Proportional Law
-- Upper Freeport Coal Without Dodecane

, , ,., ,

Time Observed Ca 1 cu lated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
, ,,, .

0.5 33.31 31.54
, ,,. ,

1.0 50.29 55.03

2.0 72 11 70.15
. , , ,

4.0 80.76 79.89

8.0 87.91 86.15
, L , ----

16.0 90.34 90.19
,

32.0 92.83 92.79
.... , ,, .

64.0 93.55 94.46

96.0 94.27 95.15
......... .,,.....



Table ii Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Lai's Proportional Law
-- Illinois No 6 Coal With Dodecane: 0 13 ml/l

Time Observed Ca icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
.__ , ,, _ T' ',' .,' '

0.5 11.93 7.93
...... ,, , .

1.0 26.96 29.57
,

2.0 38.96 46.92
, .... ,,

4.0 59.32 60.83
,....... , ,

8.0 79'.52 72.98
, , , , , . ,

16.0 85.86 80.91

32.0 90.25 88.08

64.0 91.58 93 .82
,

96.0 92.32 96.63
, ,

Table 12 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Lai's Proportional Law

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal With Dodecane 0.13 ml/l

T ime Observed Ca icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
,'_,, ,,,

0.5 17.54 13.52
| ,

1.0 31.51 36°48
, , __

2.0 55.48 56.81
, , , , ,_

4.0 70.53 70.28
.... , ....

8.0 84.72 80.17

16.0 91.25 8"7.44

32.0 93.77 92 •77
L , .. ,

64.0 94.25 96Q69
,,,, ,

96.0 95.62 98.48
....... .



Table 13 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation •

-- Lai's Proportional Law

-- Upper Freeport Coal With Dodecane: 0.13 ml/1
..... i_i ,, ,,,, ,, , ,

Time Observed Ca icu lated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
' ' ' ' ........' 'I,,,,

0.5 63.30 63.09
,j ,, ,

1.0 78.39 78.90
, ,,, , , _ , ,

2.0 87.51 87.63
,,, ,,,, J ,, ,,

4 .,0 92.92 92.45
,, J ,

8.0 95.57 95.11
,, ,

16.0 96.74 96.58
,

32'.0 97.21 97.39
,,, ,,

64.0 97 •65 97.84
,, -

96.0 97.75 98.00
,,,,,....... _--

Table 14 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- Modified First Order Kinetics

-- Illinois No 6 Coal Without Dodecane

Time Observed Ca iculated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %.........
r '

0.5 9.52 13.00

1.0 26.90 23.73
,,,,

2.0 37.88 39.93

4.0 59.30 58.68

8.0 72.54 72.29

16.0 80.43 78.39
,, , _ ......

32.0 85.72 83.56
• L , ,,,,, , ,,_

64.0 89.22 90.37

96.0 91.56 94.36
,,. ......................



Table 15 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Modified First Order Kinetics

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal Without Dodecane
, . .......

Time Observed Ca iculated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
L ,, II ' ''" "" ' ' " ' ' " ' '

0.5 13.72 13.93

1.0 27.43 25.48

2o0 43.56 43.12
,, ,, ,,

4.0 62.54 63.86
, ,,,

8.0 77.65 78.88
, ,,

16.0 84 •56 B4 .14
, , ,,

32.0 88.32 86.60
___ , ,, ,,., ,

64.0 90.25 90.17

96.0 91.79 92.78
L

Table 16 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation

-- Modified First Order Kinetics

-- Upper Freeport Coal Without Dodecane
J

Time Observed Calculated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
• , ,,, ....

0.5 33.31 31.19

io0 50.29 51.11
____ L J

2.0 92.11 71.99
t

4.0 80.76 84.20

8.0 87.91 87.18
_ .... !

16.0 90.34 88 •54
,,,,

32.0 92.83 90.75
,,, ,,

64.0 93.55 93.97
, ,

96.0 94.27 96.08
, ........



Table 17 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- Modified First Order Kinetics
-- Illinois No 6 Coal With Dodecane: 0 13 ml/l

. , ,,, i ,

Time Observed Ca Iculated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
, '"" ' , i ' , ,',,, "

0.5 11.93 12.32
,, u ' J

1.0 26.96 22.88
,.... t , .,,

2.0 38.96 39.70
,,

4 •0 59.32 61.18
, ,.

8.0 79.52 79.21
., ,

16.0 85.86 86.62 .

32.0 90.25 88.72
.

64.0 91.58 91.22
. i ,

96.0 92.32 93 •17
.......... ....

Table 18 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- Modified First Order Kinetics

-- Pittsburgh No 8 Coal With Dodecane 0.13 ml/l
__ ., ,..... .

Time Obse ;ved Ca icu iated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
' , i

0.5 17.54 17.74
, , ,.

1.0 31.51 31.91

2.0 55.48 52.25
• ,,,

4.0 70.53 73.56
,, ,,,,, ,

8.0 84.72 86.14
, ,,

16.0 91.25 89.65

32.0 93. 77 91.84
. ,, , .:

64.0 94.25 94.87
,............. ,, ,,,,

96.0 95.62 96.77
............ , _,



Table 19 Fine Coal Flotation Kinetics Calculation
-- Modified First Order Kinetics

-- Upper Freeport Coal With Dodecane: 0.13 ml/l

Time Observed Calculated

Minutes Recovery, % Recovery, %
..... _-

0,5 63..30 62.27
_ , _ ----

1.0 78.39 80.12
,. , ,

2.0 87.si 87.86
I •

4.0 92.92 91.27
, ,.,,. .....

8.0 95.57 95.12
, , , , , ..... ,,

16.0 96.74 98.47 _
,

32.0 97.21 99.85
.,.

64.0 97.65 I00.00
, , , ,, ,,,J,,

96.0 97.75 i00.00
...............
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Figure 1 Flotation Kinetics Data for Illinois No.6,
Pittsburgh No.8, Upper Freeport PA Coal

***_* Illinois No.6 Coal/Dod.ecane: 0.0 ml/I .
r_.o.__o Pittsburgh No.8 Cool/Dodecane: 0.0 ml/I .

x_xxxx_=_Upper Freeport PA Coal/Dodecane: 0..0 ml/IIllinois No.6 CoaI/Dod.ecane: 0.13 mi/I .
cz.g..U_g_uPittsburgh No,8 Coal/Do.decane: 0,13 rnl/l .
__ Upper Freeport PA Coal/Dodecane: 0,13 ml/l
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